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BIBLE THOUGHT 
HYPOCRITES? 

Certainly there are hypocrites in the church.— 

They are also in business, in professional life, and 

in ihe lodsres, but yoa don't stay out of these things 
because of the hypocrites. There will be no hypo- 
crites in Heaven, and all those who make a stum- 

bling block of the hypocrites and thus reject tho 

Lord Jesus will spend eternity with them in hell. 

"The Lord will cut him asunder and appoint hira 

hit portion with the HYPOCRITES." (Matt. 24:51) 
—Oscar Lowry in "Scripture Memorizing and Suc- 

cessful Personal Work." 

FARM RELIEF THAT WILL RELIEVE 
John W. Artz, county agent in Polk 

county, has prepared a list of nineteen 

"Recommendations for Local Farm Re- 

lief," which The Polk County News of Try- 
on is endeavoring to place in the hands of 

all the farmers of that countv. The News 

believes that Mr. Artz's recommendations, 

if accepted and put into practice by Polk 

county farmers, would do more than gov- 

ernment aid and all so-called relief meas- 

ures to bring prosperity to the tillers of the 
soil in that section. 

The Times-News agrees with the Polk 

county newspaper that Mr. Artz has 

mapped out a plan that will bring better 
conditions to the country districts. It can 

only be made successful by common sense 

and hard work; but a large majority of 

the farmers ought to be able to take these 

suggestions and make a success in apply- 
ing them to their problems. 

The Times-News believes the Polk coun- 

ty farm agent's farm relief plans are worth 

the careful consideration of Henderson 

county farmers, also, and is taking space 
to present them to our rural population. 

Here is Mr. Artz's platform of nineteen 

planks for "Local Farm Relief:" 
1. increu^e mtr iimn^ui ui |iivm uy ivwcuur^iv 

cost of production by growing and turning under 

each year soil building legume crops, using more 

manure and lime. 

2. Use certified or at least good seed. This wiil 

result in higher yields per acre, hence, will de- 
crease production costs. 

3. Make a survey of your farm and home need3 
relative to crops and livestock. Then plan to raise 
more-than-enough of each commodity to meet the 
demands. It is surprising how many farm folks are 

dependent on stores for those products that should 
be grown at home. This is very poor management. 

4. Shelter should be provided for all farm equip- 
ment. Just think of the depreciation resulting from 
exposure of same to all kinds of weather. Perhaps 
you can not buy new tools but surely the old can 

be taken care of. Improper housing is common in 
Polk county. 

5. Ample housing should be provided the live- 
stock too—cows, hogs and poultry. Where inade- 
quate shelter is given it means that more feed is 
required. To get the most profit from cows and 
chickens, quarters protecting them from cold, wet 
weather is essential. Isn't it true that the mote 

attention we give anything the more responsive 
and profitable it is 

6. Save garden and field seeds for next year's 
planting. A provident farmer does. It means the 
saving of dollars too. After saving the seed, pro- 
tect them against weevil "lamage. There's a way. 
Are yo» interested in finding out? 

7. Provide a good pasture for the cow or cows. 

It's economy. The cheapest milk and butter is 
made on pasture. Have you tried to have one, a 

real good one, where grass and clover actually 
grow? 

8. Take care of all the manure produced. It is 
one of the few ways of cutting down your annual 
commercial fertilizer expense. Bed your stock and 
cows heavily with leaves, straw, etc., so more com- 

post will be available. Much fertilizer is lost year, 
ly by inteufftrient bedding and allowing manure tc 
remain^for months in pile outside the barn. What 
are yofc dofttg about this? 

9. WHp purebred, or at least, high grade live- 
stock afid poultry in preference to "scrub" stock 
The former add pride and profit to the farm anc 

cost ru^'mare to feed. 
10. Hpuse or otherwise protect hay crops. Dc 

not leflgf them in small shocks in the field all win- 
ter. i|jly #enurnt hay to ruin after the trouble ^ 
growiagfit? Many, many tons of good legume ha\ 
in PoMncotrnty is not fit for feed because of im. 
proper carr. Unfortunately, our barns are tot 
email. 

IK Rat proof cribs with wire mesh. Thousands 
of dollars worth of corn are unnecessarily destroy 
ed every year by this rodent. If it were a "two- 
legged" thief you would do something about it. 

12. Store cotton where it will not be exposed t< 
the elements. The grade, due to discolor, may b( 

lowered. If it is worth storing, it's worth protect 
ing goring the storage period. 

1^. If at all passible, prepare your sloping field 

agaipst losing their soil, surface water and fei 

tility by keeping well-shaped terraces and growing 
cover crops. More fertility is lost through neglect 
than is taken out by crops. What's the condition 

of your fields? 
14. Protect woodland against fire and improper 

cutting. Use only the undesirable trees for fire- 

wood. Grow a future timber crop by intelligent 
thinning. 

15. Observe and study local markets and grow, 

if possible, those products not grown in sufficient 

amount to meet local demands. 

16. Do not try to market any but first class 

products. Keep the inferior goods for home use. 

Guarantee and make good anything you sell that 

proves unsatisfactory. Cultivate the confidence of 

your customers. 
1. Start a systematic home-saving account. 

Week by week add a little change. At the end of 

a year you will be surprised. Apply this on your 

taxes. 
18. Keep a simple record of expenditures and 

receipts. Make farming a business. 

19. Undertake the gradual beautification of the 

farm and home premises. The family, during some 

leisure hours, can make many permanent improvr- 
ents with no cost other than effort. Why not every 

family contribute something that will enhance the 

beauty of the farmstead, the community, and the 

county. 

| NEWSPAPERS' OPINIONS | 
o o 

JUST AN INDICATION 

Over the state since the recent snow and sleet 

there has developed some criticism of the so-called 

slow work of the highway department in getting 
roads back into traveling condition. Very little 

criticism has been heard hereabouts, but presum- 

ably there has been some. With no idea of defend- 

ing the highway department in the matter, we make 

mention of it for two reasons. First, in offering 

criticism it should be remembered that it was an 

exceptional weather period. The snow was coated 

beneath and on top with sheets of ice which made 

it many more times difficult to move than if there 

had been only snow. Second—and this angle con- 

nects with the first point—it should be a known 

fact that highway working forces have been cut 

down in recent months for the purpose of economy. 

In fact, our main point is that the recent weather 
should have shown that roads cannot be kept up 

and properly maintained without sufficient force. 

That lesson, if properly learned, should show us the 

danpret of taking a move at the present legislature 
which might take still further funds from the high- 
way department and further deplete the road work- 

ing forces. In other words, if we take away from 

the highway department the income upon which it 

is supposed to operate, then we should have little 

room in which to cuss and fume if in the two years 

ahead our roads reach such a state and condition 

as to remind us of the old days when it was accept- 
ed as a matter of course that we could get "stuck 

up" at least two or three times each trip to town. 

In highway work as in other activities hay is re- 

quired to make the mare go, if you get what w? 

mean.—Cleveland Star. 

UNCLE SAM AS LENDER 

The senate has passed the Norbeck bill frivinir 
the secretary of agriculture full power to "collect, 
extend, adjust, or compromise" some 20 million 

dollars of loans to farmers. These loans were made 

to enable the farmers to obtain seed and put in 

their crops and were secured principally by liens on 

the crops to be produced. Something more than 

half of the loans made in recent years have been 

J repaid and the rest are in various stages of default. 
No gift of prophecy is required to foresee that 

more loans will be compromised than adjusted, 
more will be adjusted than collected. It was ap- 

parent from the first that these loans were loans 

only in name. In fact, they were subsidies and, 
like all political subsidies, were subject to the char- 
acteristic abuses. A government which must de- 

pend for political support upon those to whom it 

has loaned money is not likely to insist too strenu- 

ously upon collection. 
These were, of course, peculiarly vicious subsi- 

dies in that they encouraged production precisely 
at the moment when lessened production was the 

great need of American agriculture. A far more 

substantial benefit to agriculture is to be obtained 
from the proposal recently put forward in these 

columns, to grant tax exemption on acres which 
farmers permit to remain fallow. If that is a sub- 

sidy it has the advantage of not being disguised 
as something that it is not; and it has the further 

advantage of being a bonus to the farmer to en- 

courage him to do what he ought to do in his own 

interest—that is, to reduce his output to conform 
with the demand.—Chicago Tribune. 

CARPE DIEM 

We are inclined to listen to Mr. Hoover when he 

says, as he did say yesterday at his first press con- 

ference in nearly four months, that the determina- 
tion of congress to let nothing be done about the 
consolidation and elimination of bureaus until the 
new president comes in was simply a means of de- 

feating the much talked about reorganization. 
The lame duck congress has refused persistently 

to confirm any lameduck presidential appointments. 
Huey Long phrased it yesterday: "We want what- 
ever jobs are coming to us;" whereupon the sen- 

ate passed the McKellar resolution ordering an in- 
ventory of the pie available for cutting and serving 
to Democratic hunger fighters. 

Plainly the most auspicious time for doing away 
with surplus jobs is when they are held by those 
who are going to be fired anyhow. A man in busi- 
ness would not think of replacing an unneeded em- 

ploye with a friend for the simple purpose of dis- 
charging said friend after the change had been 
made. 

/ 
For 25 years we have put off this uncongenial 

task of ridding government of the employes who, 
if reports may be relied upon, du little but get in 
each other's way and draw handsome salar:es for 
it. We may be pardoned, surely, for subscribing to 
that theory of Omar's which extolled the wisdom 
of taking the cash. The credick, as Popeye would 
say, can wait.—Charlotte News. 

That relieved expression on father's face 
, is the look of a man who doesn't expect to 

carve another turkey until next Christmas 

The Growth of Public Responsibility 
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ABOLITION OF 
BUREAUS PLEA 
TOO SWEEPING 
Mecklenburg Senator Was 

Generalizing in His 
Economy Plea 

The Times-News Uurcnu 
Sir Walter Hotel 

RALEIGH, Jan. 10.— The 
statement of Senator T. L. Kirk- 
patrick of Mecklenburg on the 
floor of the senate that he fav- 
ored abolition of every board. | 
bureau and commission of the 
state government with the excep-, 
tion of the revenue commission,] 
was made only in a broad sense, 
he said today. The Mecklenburg j 
senator, a former mayor oJ'| 
Charlotte, while believing: that i 
many agencies of the state can 

be done away with, docs not fav- 
or the discontinuance of any 
agency which would seriously 
hamper the operation of the gov- 
ernment and put it on an ineffi- 
cient basis, he declared. 

However, Senator Kirkpatrick, 
who, even in the short time the 
1933 general assembly has been 
in session, has emerged as one of 
the leading exponents of econ- 

omy and reduction of govern- 
mental costs, is convinced that 
the State of North Carolina can 

get along just as well without a 

lot of its boards, bureaus and 
commissions which have been 
created in recent years. 

"The government should be 
turned back to the constitutional 
officers," Senator Kirkpatrick 
said in an interview with this bu- 
reau today. "That is where it 
belongs. It should never have 
been taken away from them in 
the first place. There are too 

many bureaus, too many commis- 
sions, too many boards. It's the 
same story at Washington, and 
the oeople back home are de- 

manding that the government be 
put back in its proper place, and 
all useless agencics be done away 
with." 

Whue expressing wic opinion 
that North Carolina's affairs are 

in a better shape than those of 
other southern states, Senator 
Kirkpatrick believes that North 
Carolina needs a thorough house- 
cleaning, and sees the 11)33 ses- 

sion of the legislature as headed 
in the direction of that objec- 
tive. "The peopla back home ex- 

pect it, and are depending on the 
legislature to take up the task 
courageously," he said. 

Asked whether or not* he favor- 
ed repeal of the Turlington bone- 
dry act, the Senator from Meck- 
lenburg said that economy legis- 
lation would be the immediate 
concern of the legislature, and 
he would not consider the ques- 
tion of repeal until and if it is 
brought up. Senator Cover of 
Cherokee, has announced that he 
would introduce a bill to repeal 
the prohibition enforcement act 
at an early date. 

Senator Kirkpatrick said he 
was not ready to announce his 
stand on the sales tax issue until 
later in the session when the 
legislature is presented with re- 

ports from the finance and ap- 
propriations committees, which, 
under a resolution adopted by 
both houses, will be submitted or. 
or before February 6, the earl- 
iest they have been prepared in 
any recent session of the general 
assembly. 

STUDENTS GET LONG RECESS 

BENNINGTON, Vt.—(UP).— 
A two-months winter vacation is 
a novel feature of Bennington 
College for Women, the nation's 
newest institution of higher 
learning. The lQng recess en- 
ables students to enjoy the ad- 
vantages of metropolitan life and 
to do special reading and re- 
search. 

There is no substitute for 
newspaper advertising. r.. | •- 

HIGH HEELS BRING 
TROUBLE TO COWBOY 
PUEBLO, Colo., Jan. 10. (UP) 

The fact that a cowboy can't run 

worth a whoop, is almost axio- 
matic. 

The reason is because of the 
hifth heeled boots which are a 

cowboy's pride and joy in life. 
Boots, and his inability to run, 

got one lone cow-poke into a lot 
of trouble here. 

The waddie—tall, slender, and 
sun browned, wearing: a 10-jrallon 
hat and an old pair of boots, and 
overalls, walked into a local de- 
partment store and asked to see 

some cowboy boots. 
He tried on a pair that fit per- 

fectly. Then lie got up and while 
astonished clerks watched did a 

Nurmi out of the store. 
The clerks followed and caupht 

the cow-poke a block down the 
street. 

He told such a pood story of 
hard luck, however, that they pave 
him 25 cents, his old boots, and 
let him go. 

GETS PATENT PAPERS 
ON 600TH GADGET 

OKLAHOMA CITY, Jan. 10. 

(UP).—John L. Thomas, U<>, has 
received patent papers on his 
(500th invention, a rotary type 
float valve now in use. in the 
Oklahoma City field. 

His first invention, shortly 
after his graduation from Boston 
Technology Institute 20 years 
ago, was a fruit canning device. 
Since then he has received pat- 
ents on engines, machinery and 
oil field equipment. 

The latest invention is design- 
ed for deep oil wells and pre- 
vents bcakwash from coming up 
through the pipe when a strata 
of heavy gas is reached. He said 
it also prevents drilling mud 
from flowing back through the 
pipe when it is being pulled. 
Thomas has no idea how much 
mcney his new invention would 
bring, since drilling now is al- 
most, at a standstill, but says he 
received $815 one month for his 
interest in the first valve. 

Nation Spends 10 
Billions Yearly on! 
Its Recreations 

By OTIS PEABODY SWIFT 
United Press Staff Correspondent 

NEW YORK, Jan. 10.—(UP). 
The people of the United States 
upend .$10,1(55,000,000 yearly for 
recreaton, almost half the total 
being accounted for hy various 
pleasure uses of the automobile. 

But according to the three 
year survey of recent social 
trends made by President Hoo- 
vor'.s committee, America's pleas- 
ure tastes are changing. Profes- 
sional boxing exhibits, cabarets, 
poo] rooms, fraternal societies and 
even baseball are declining in 

popular appeal, while golf, foot- 
ball, luncheon clubs and parti- 
cularly hunting, fishing and hik- 
ing are rising in popular acclaim. 

Largest among all items of 
pleasure expense which the com- 

mittee cites is the three bil- 
lion two hundred million dollars 
which it estimates is spent an- 

nually on vacation automobile 
tours. Next comes a billion 
and a half spent annually on mo- 

tion pictures, and then $1,246,- 
000,000 spent on other pleasure 
uses of autos. 

America's cabaret and night 
club bill runs to $23,725,000, a 

mere detail compared with the 
$100,000,000 spent on motor 
boats. Motorcycles account for 
ten million, and bicycles for 
nine. Luncheon clubs eat their 
way through $7,.r»00,000 worth 
of cocktails, boiled chicken and 
ice cream annually, while we 

manage to burn up and shoot off 
$0,771,000 worth of fireworks 
each year. 

The nation spends almost as 

much — .$20,000,000—on playing! 
cards as it does on college foot-1 
ball, which brings a $21,000,000} 
anually. It likewise spends asi 

much— $75,000,000— for phono- 
graphs and for accessories as 

"youth service and similar or- 

ganizations." Pool billiards and 

]»Y HODNKY DUTCHF.R 

ASHIN'GTON.—The next Con- 
gress will bo a "mob" and the 

wets arc doing their best to pre- 
serve prohibition, says Represen- 
tative George Huddleston of Ala- 
bama, who will be a member ot 
the next Congress and is also 
something of a wet. 

The remarkable Mr. Huddles- 
ton. a Democrat, and member of1 
Congress since 1015, deplores the 
loss of various Republican mem- 
bers whose ability and experience 
made them more valuable than 
any green Democrat is likely to 
be. 

"We arc going to have about 
200 congressmen, ignorant and 
inexperienced," he says, "which 
includes those who arc still new 
in the present Congress. They 

j will just go demagoging around 
for re-election, hots of them are 

just accidents. Not having any 
influence individually they will 
be largely concerned with patron- 
as<\ which means that the admin- 
istration will have a completely 
free hand. 

"The Congress will thus be a 
mob. Government is a profession 
requiring long yeah* of arduous 
work. It's a damn sight harder to 
make a good legislator than a 

good lawyer, which takes at least 
eight or ten years." 

UDDLESTON finds little com- 

fort in the fact that the 
"mob" will be led by a Demo- 
cratic president to whom it will 
give full rein. 

"I don't know that Roosevelt's 
a world-beater," he explains. "Al- 
though a man of ability, he has 
had no experience with the fed- 
eral government except in a sub- 
ordinate capacity. Being gover- 
nor of a state is no qualification 

MM S<*rvlcf Write 

a * * 

for the presidency." 
Huddleston voted against tne 

IRth amendment and stood on his 
record for years, before other 
southern congressmen turned wet. 
Rut now— 

"This Congress has done two 
important things—voted on repeal 
and a beer bill. Those votes were 

sops to an unthinking, but har- 
assed people—pandering, dema- 
gogic sops to the ignorant. If I 
wanted to keep national prohibi- 
tion I couldn't tliink of any surer 
Way to do it than the present pro- 
gran of the extreme wets. 

"I voted against beer on con- 
stitutional grounds and against 
the repeal amendment because its 
provision for ratification by con- 
ventions is dangerously unsound 
and likely to delay repeal. 

» » » 

66rT,HE beer tax is a lot of damn 
foolishness. It may possibly 

bring in $100,000,000 or $150,- 
000,000. It's a sales tax decreed 
by those who won't levy a sales 
tax, to be paid by the poor. It 
won't begin to balance the budget 
even if the supreme court lets us 
have it. 

"If we get by with beer we're 
likely to have no repeal. The 
brewrs will then oppose repeal 
and we'll have a division between 
wets such as helped the drys put 
over the amendment in the first 
place. Opening beer saloons will 
give the drys something to point 
to and holler about and will stif- 
fen the opposition to repeal. 

"I am willing to vote for flat 
repeal whenever we can have it 
before us in proper form. We 
have always ratified amendments 
in the legislatures. Proposal for 
state-created conventions would 
delay and obstruct repeal and im- 
pose a double hurdle because dry 
legislatures and dry governors 
wou't..call the conventions." » 

HOLLYWOOD FILM SHOP 
By GEORGE E. HELMER 

United Press Staff Correspondent 

By ALANSON EDWARDS 
United Press Staff Correspondent 

HOLLYWOOD. Jan. *10. (UP). 
—Christmas was a grand day in 

Hollywood where the picturc 
people have just as much fun 

celebrating Santa's arrival as do! 
folks everywhere else. 

Their daily tasks before the 

cameras are a radical departure 
from more prosaic forms of) 
breadwinning, so it may or may 
not bo interesting to chronicle 
that their Christmas observations I 
conform to the ancient standard.' 

John and Lionel Barrymorcl 
and families had their Xinas at j 
John's hou::e. where young John I 

Jr., was initiated to the myster-i 
ics of his first yuletidc and John | 
pere supervised the preparation! 
cf the turkey. 

Jackic Cooper had the neigh-, 
borhood gang over in the morn- 

ing to operate his new collection J 
of toys. Later he and his par-! 
ents went to dinner at the home' 
of Uncle Norman Taurog. 

The Douglas Fairbanks Juniors 
—young Doug and Joan Craw- 
ford—followed their custom of 

dining at Pickfair with the Fair- 
banks Seniors—Doug the elder 

bowling equipment stands at 

$12,000,000, in sharp equipment. 
Half a billion dollars is spent 
for sporting Roods, but only 25 

million for travel by air and 
water. 

and Mary Pickford. 
Clark Gable had a reunion 

with his father their first in ]> 

years. 
Marie Dressier returned frorn 

the east .shortly before Christma 
and spent the day with friends 
Santa Karbara. 

•< The Robert Montgomerys jn. 
vited their friends over for , 
buffet dinner, while the Wallas 
Berry's had a quiet dinner a; 
home, ar> did Ramon Novarro. 

Norma Shearer, Irving Thai, 
berg and irvint: .Jr., h.-ld 
house for their friend.?, pn>cH«f 
by a Christmas eve dinner wit- 
relatives. 

Madge Evans decorated ;i tr^ 
inhcr I>ack yard and invited a]; 
the neighborhood children to h<?!j 
unpack the presents. Karen M0r. 
ley went back to the old home a: 

Ottuniwa, Iowa. 
May Robson bought all th? 

food in town and just had a 

great big feed for everybody sh; 
knew. 

JUDGE ELECTED 7TH TIMF. 

GREAT FALLS, Mont.—(UP). 
Judge II. H. Ewing, elected as 

judge of the eighth judicial dis 
trict for the seventh consecutive 
term, will become the ranking 
senior member of Montana courts 
in January, when he starts h.s 
23rd year on the ben<-h. 

^ Rt^Ts. mt. orr. 
^ J 

(READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE) 
«l 

T^HE Tinies watched the rabbit 
for a while and then heard 

Freezy roar, "Hold on there, Bun- 

ny Rabbit. Stop and meet some 

friends of mine. 
'"I know. that they will treat 

you right, so do not scamper out 

of sight. I've known these lads 
a long, long time. That's how I 

know they're fine." 
The rabbit stopped and looked 

around, and put its basket on the 

ground. "Well, if you're sure 

I'm safe," it said, "I'll gladly 
meet the boys. 

"Some people do not treat me 

right. They try to shoot me 

dow.n on sight. And, even if they 
miss me, I don't like the banging 
noise." 

* * * 

rpHEN Scouty ran rfyM up and 

cried, "There'll bo no causc 
for you to hide. We've never 
harmed a single thing. This 
meeting is a treat. 

"Now, tell us just where you 
are bound. We'd like to follow 
you around, if you are going to 
fill your basket with good things 
to eat." 

"Well, you guessed right, my 
little friejid, and maybe you wee 

lads can lend a nana wucn * 

loaded up," the rabbit quickly 
said. 

"Some veg'tables I'm going to 

set. They'll be the finest you've 
seen yet. Come on, we'll go to 

market! It's a short trip, straight 
ahead." 

* * » 

Ct>, off they started, through tli« 
^ snow. The rabbit shouted, "I 

can go much faster than the rest 
of you, with snowshoe3 on my 

feet. 
"Rut, I won't do It. Do not 

fear! I'm really glad that you 

are here. Ah! There'3 the little 
market house, with tasty things to 

eat." 
The market man said, •"Howdy 

do. Tell me, what can I scl! to 

you. When you eat my fine vcp- 

etables, you will not want to 

stop." 
"Some cabbage," said the rab« 

bit, "and, I think, your carrots 
look just grand. Please load up 

my big basket till it's filled up to 

the top." 
(Copyright 1933, NEA Service. Inc.) 

(The Tinics glvo rtio rabbit < 

lido in (he next story.) 

THIS CURIOUS WORLD 

a Locust 
THAT CATCHES 

MICE. 

FRENCH OPPlC££S; / 
DRESSING HUftRJEDLV FOR THE. j 6ATTI.E OF STEINKERQUE, 1692, \ > 

TWISTED THEIR CRAVATS'CARELESSLY W 
AROOND THEIR NECKS', AND THUS 
SET A NEW FASHION IN THE WEARING 

OF NECKWEAR 
THE STTEINKIRK CRAVAT. 

the stalk-byfd fly 
HAS EYES' ON THE ENDS Of* LON© 

EXTENSIONS FROM THE AIDES' OF 
THE HEAD. 

THIS LARGEST of all known locusts is found in Africa. A 
Imen of this mouse-catching insect reposes in the British Muscu 

^ of Natural History at South Kensington, and is preserved 
it came from Africa, with a larse mquse in Ks'grip. Large sp> 0 

beetles and other insects also fall before the attacks of the K" •' 

locust. .. ... 

P | ,» ■ I »'bn*o* 
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